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Give the Gift of Art: Artfinder Launches Holiday Shop 2016
Global online art marketplace, Artfinder, today opened up the virtual doors to its 2016 holiday shop. From miniature stocking stuffers
to one-of-a-kind, original pieces for every taste and passion, Artfinder is the place to find gifts that are truly unique, direct from the
artists who made them.

All gift collections on the site this year are hand-picked by the team of experts at Artfinder and include:

Gifts for Fashionistas
Gifts for Travelers
Small Sculptures
Gifts for Under $250
Gifts for Kids
Stocking Stuffers
Framed or Ready to Hang

The collections feature unique works from Artfinder’s best-selling printmakers including bold, foodie prints from South African
printmaker Lu West, film-inspired typographical prints and digital art from London-based Dex, and literary-inspired work from Peter
Walters.

Small sculptures are big this year, with New York artist Seunghwui Koo launching a new range of ceramic piggies just in time for
the holidays. Sculptor, Yenny Cocq, in Santa Fe makes hand-modelled bronze families of people, which can be added to as the
family grows, including cats, dogs and birds. Texas-based wire artist, Bart Soutendijk creates unique gifts of animals and people
from nine-gauge steel wire.

Painters featured include Chicago-based bestseller Darren Thompson, whose soulful oil paintings depicting street scenes can be
found in ‘Gifts for Bookworms’ and Yuliya Martynova’s contemporary watercolors are featured in ‘Gifts for Fashionistas.’

Mixed-media work includes beautiful butterfly collages from Lorna Doyan and Emma Bennett’s colorful hand-cut collages for kids.
The collections also feature fashion-forward photography from Ron Falloon and design-inspired mixed media artist Layla Oz.

All purchases come with 14-day return guarantee.

Visit the Artfinder Holiday Shop: https://www.artfinder.com/holiday-store
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For further press information and images please contact Jane Verity on jane.verity@artfinder.com or +44(0) 203 637 4235.

Notes to Editors:

About Artfinder

Artfinder is the art marketplace.

We’re on a mission to create a world where everyone owns art. A world where independent artists can make a living doing what
they love.

Founded in March 2013 and based in London and Miami, Artfinder connects people to artists and art. For all tastes, all budgets, all
styles. From everywhere and for everyone. And every single piece signed by the artist.

The site is growing fast, currently connecting 500,000 subscribers around the world with:

8,500 artists and galleries internationally
250,000+ artworks in categories including painting, printmaking, photography, sculpture, drawing and collage
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